Resolution 18-8: A Resolution in Support of All Gender Bathrooms

WHEREAS, Universities across the country have implemented similar measures, including Princeton; and

WHEREAS, The all gender bathrooms will be comprised of both existing bathrooms in the same location, ideally on the first floor, but open to any placement within on-campus buildings; and

WHEREAS, The transition from gender exclusive to all gender will require a sign change for the time being; and

WHEREAS, Wright State University's Diversity Statement says, "Wright State University will be a model for our geographic region, exemplifying that a human community can exist that celebrates diversity, enjoys the richness that diversity brings to our lives, and grows stronger with every new member; and

WHEREAS, Wright State University Chief Diversity Officer Matt Boaz has financially funded the transformation of gender exclusive restrooms to all gender bathrooms that currently exist, notably in the Student Union, and willing to contribute more; now, therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Student Government Association here assembled at Wright State University supports measures to increase the amount of all gender bathrooms, in on-campus academic buildings, through changing the existing signage.
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